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Kata pengantar 

 

Puji dan Syukur atas rahmat Allah yang Maha Esa dan salam Saya 

panjatkan kehadirat Rasulullah Muhammad SAW yang kita cintai. 

Saya merancang tugas ini untuk memenuhi tugas mata kuliah pengenalan 

teknologi informasi dan komunikasi sebagai mata kuliah wajib semester satu. 

Saya ingin mengucapkan terima kasih kepada sebagai sumber 

yang memiliki peran penting dalam pembuatan tugas ini,serta tidak lupa saya 

sampaikan terima kasih kepada ibu Ida Suhartini MMSi. Sebagai dosen mata 

kuliah pengenalan teknologi informasi dan komunikasi yang selalu  membimbing 

kami dengan sepenuh hati,agar kelak kami menjadi lulusan yang berkompeten di 

dunia kerja. 

Saya hanya manusia biasa yang tidak pernah luput dari kesalahan dan 

kesempurnaan hanyalah milik Allah semata,oleh karena itu saya sangat 

mengharapkan saran yang membangun agar kelak saya dapat menulis dengan baik 

lagi. 

Saya ucapkan terima kasih 

Salam mahasiswa, 

 

Sendhi Alviansyah Sugiyono 
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 The Jakarta Post 

The 4th of September 2017 edition 

HEADLINES 

Costa Rica Opens First Embassy in Jakarta 

Tama Salim 

Costa rican foreign minister Manuel Gonzales Sanz open a permanent 

embassy in Jakarta as the latin american nations seek to expand ties with 

Indonesian  and the wider Southeast Asia region. 

  Foreigner Minister Retno  LP Marsudi hosted her Costa Rican counterpart 

in Jakarta on Sunday for talks ahead of the reception to inaugurate the 

embassy on Tuesday after first  establishing formal diplomatic relations with 

Indonesia. 

 Retno said the Costa Rican embassy would be the 104th foreign 

Representative office in Indonesia and the 12th among Latin American and 

Caribbean. 

 The top diplomats from both countries were initially supposed to talk at 

the Forum for East Asia Latin  American Cooperation(FEALAC).The Indonesian 

minister also said the new embassy  bolsters Jakarta‟s reputation as the prime 

diplomatic capital of ASEAN. 

 Both sides agreed to strengh trade ties,buoyed by a 97 percent increase 

of trade from 2015 to 2016 even though trade is relatively small in terms of 

volume and value. 

 Among the most lucrative of sectors they can explore is energy.Indonesia 

has the largest geothermal reserves in the world,with the state  recording 29 

gigawatts(GW).the nation now can produce  a total 60 GW of electricity from 

various sources. 

 Costa Rica is well known for its highly diversified and enviromentally 

friendly energy mix,with more than 99 percent of its electricity produced by 

renewable sources. 

 Beside trade,the two ministries also discussed cooperation,infrastructure 

and connectivity and disaster risk management. 
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BUSINESS 

 

Importers to enjoy perk in export oriented Batam 

 

Fadli 
   Global slowdown has forced the government to change the export oriented 

Batam into safe haven of importers s it prepares tax exemption for importers 

of raw or supporting materials from 16 Indonesia‟s free trade agreement 

(FTA)counterparts. 

The tax exemption would be given for Batam based traders that purchase 

good from Southeast Asia Countries,Australia  and New Zealand,the policy was 

aimed to spur economic growth in Batam which had seen a sluggish economic 

growth recently. 

 The finance ministry would issue the amendement of the regulation on tax 

Exemption to the importing industries in Batam. 

Industries in Batam would have the 250 million people as their market,so 

that when the global situation faces a down turn they have alternative by 

selling goods to domestic market. 

Bank Indonesia has predicted that the economy in the province will grow 

between 1.3 to 1.7 percent in third quarter of the year and in the region which 

is predicted to reach 5 percent. 

With such a policy,around 800 industries in Batam, a special economic 

zone(SEZ)which previously built and dedicated  for export oriented 

industries,will enjoy  

competitive advantage. 
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TRADE 

Door still shut for ASEAN-India FTA review 

 

Stefani Ribka 
Indonesia and its regional peers will need to wait longer before they can 

reap any benefits from Free Trade Agreement (FTA) between India and 

ASEAN. 

Minister from both parties agreed on a list of review points,but there has 

been no progress since,due to differences regarding methods to be applied in 

the FTA examination. 

However, Indonesian business people believe that agreement on the India- 

ASEAN FTA should be easier to achieve than The Compherensive Economic 

Partnership(RCEP) 

Both parties should also ratify protocols of the ASEAN-India trade in 

services and investment agreement,which was signed in 2014 under their 

FTA,to unlock the potential of trade diversification and cooperation in IT 

services,health,tourism,education,and financial services. 
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OIL RESERVES 

Australian and Timor leste strike deal to end maritime dispute 

 

   Agencies 

 

Australia and Timor Leste have struck a deal to end a 

contentious dispute over maritime borders that cut through 

luctrative oil and gas field. 

Dili and Canberra have been at loggerheads for a decade 

over the CMATS agreement which carved up future revenue 

from oil and gas reserves in the area. 

This agreement which supports the national interest of 

both our nations,further strengthens the long stsndung and deep 

ties between our governments and our people. 

This is an historic agreement and marks the beginning of a 

new era in Timor Leste‟s friendship with Australia. 
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WORLD 

 

State Blames Rats for Flods that Have Disrupted Lives of Millions 

 

The statesman 

 
Rats have caused floods in the eastern state of Bihar flanking the Ganges 

by weakning the embankments to pillage grain from te riverside warehouses, 

the government claims.  

The government said that the have been find the main reason behind the 

davastating floods this year,neither the heavy rains in the catchment areas of 

Nepal,nor the „ poor‟ preparation by the state government is responsible for 

this;rather it‟s rats who have brought the floods this year. 

The hole weakned the embankments.finally,even a little pressure from 

flood water led to breaches in the embankments. 

The flood situation remainded grim in uttar Pradesh where 2.8 million 

people were affected and the death toll climbed to 108 with more 

fatalities,while flash floods and landslides triggered by heavy rain in Himachal 

Pradesh on Saturday claimed the lives of three people. 
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POLITICS 

Opposition arrested over alleged plot with US 

Prak Chan Thul 

Cambodian opposition leader Kem Sokha was arrested in a police raid on his 

home early on Sunday and veteran prime minister Hun Sen accused him of 

treason with the backing of the US. 

The arrest marks an escalation in campaign against critics,independent media, 

and any potential threats to Hun Sen's hold on power ahead of an election next 

year at which Kem Sokha has been expected to be his main challenger. 

Pictures in Cambodian media showed Sokha being led away with his hands behind 

his back. 

The government has recently increased its rhetoric against the US and last 

month ordered the expulsion of the US state department funded-National 

Democratic institute pro-democracy group.earlier in the year, it suspended 

joint military exercises with the US,which has voicedfeaes over the human 

right situation. 

His Cambodian people's party won local elections in June,but  the opposition 

also did well,in creasing expectations of a close contest in the general election 

due in 2018. 
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SOMALIA 

 

Al shahab attacks military base,kills 26 

   

Feisal Omar,Abdi Sheikh and Abdiqani Hassan 

Al shahab militants attacked a military base near Somalia's southern port 

city of Kismayu early on Sunday. 

Al shahab claimed responsibility for the attacked and said 26 Somali 

soldiers had been killed in the incident. 

The attack was on a base in the village of Bala Gudud,near 

Kismayu.Residents in the village and a Somali military officer in kismayu 

confirmed the attack. 

The attack coincided with eid al-adha,a muslim holiday celebrating 

sacrifice. 

Al shahab which is linked to al Qaeda and wants to impose strict Islamic 

law,claimed responsibility. 
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ARCHIPELAGO 

 

ENVIRONMENT 

 

NTT ecological village woos foreign tourists 

 

Markus Makur 

A village in east manggarai regency,flores,east nusa tenggara is becoming 

popular with european tourists by offering a scenic natural environmental and 

cultural experiences via home stay. 

Gurung liwut village in borong district has recently been included in the 

itineraries offered by tourists agencies to foreign tourists who want to visit  

indonesia and explore alternative destinations in the country. 

Tourists who visit gurung liwut will be welcomed by customary elders at 

the gendang tuwa mendang house. 

Late last month,the elders welcomed a group of european tourists at the 

house by perfoming a ritual called kepok. 

During the ritual ,the elders offered their european guests a white hen 

and tuak (traditional alcholic beverage) in  a tawu(a traditional drink container 

made from a palm tree). 

The tourists wore traditional east manggarai attire with songke cloth. 

During their stay in mbeling,one of the kampongs in the vilage,the tourists 

live with locals at their houses.During the stay the foreigners interact with 

locals and join in their daily activities such as preparing meals and harvesting 

crops. 

Gurung liwut offers ecological tourist activities such as 

a tour to paddy fields,trekking in natural forests,enjoying water showers from 

natural springs and planting tress. 

The leader of the tourist group laurence coosemans said NTT was th e first 

destination on their itinerary from east manggarai,the europeans continued to 

the mount rinjani in lombok west nusa tenggara(NTB)and then Bali before going 

back to europe. 
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He said that he was interested in visiting NTT because of its unique 

natural beauty and culture and the hospitality of the flores people. 

 “the flores people are always friendly to tourists,we are always 

happy to see their smile and we love to see children playing with us.We are 

impressed by the hospitality but he added that homestay program must be 

healthy and be upgraded to meet international standards but the cultural 

aspects must also be retained” 
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ANIMAL POWER 

 

Land management key to stopping fires 

 

Rizal harahap 

Despite improvements in the prevention of forest fires in riau in the 

past two years,a forum has urged the central government  and the 

provincial administration to address the root cause of fires-poor land 

management,which often causes conflicts between concession holders 

and locals. 

Riau one of the provinces affected by the country‟s worst haze 

crisic in 2015,has seen the number of hot spots decrease by 17 

percent last year compared to the previous year. 

“Riau deserves a thumbs up for good coordinaton in extinguishing 

forest fires,but some basic problems such as land  managment and 

conflicts between companies and residents,have not yet been 

solved”made said. 

Another problem,made added was Riau‟s outdated spatial 

plan(RTRW),which was among  the factors triggering land disputes 

that may contribute to forest fires. 

“the [new] RTRW draft that have been submitted to the Riau 

regional legislative council(DPRD)by the Riau administration fails to 

include up to date details,for instance on peatland conservation areas 

that now measure about 2.4 milion hectares,up from initially 1.6 

million ha”Made said. 

The policy might allow more than a dozen companies to carry out 

illegal activities in those areas,since it still adopted provisions laid out 

in some outdated foresty ministry decisions, 

Azmi Rozali,who represented Bengkalis regional legislative council 
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NATIONAL 

HISTORY 

 

Alleged doctoral degree scams haunt RI’s reform bid 

 

Moses ompusunggu 

 

The government herculean effort to overhaul the country‟s 

substandard higher education system is crumbling after alleged 

doctoral degree scams were uncovered at four academic institutions. 

The government sanctioned academic performance evaluation 

team,set up in 2015 by the research and technology and higher 

education ministry,has received reports from the public on alleged 

academic four play in universities across the country. 

The team inspected more than 50 higher education institutions 

and found indicatons of doctoral degree scams at four 

institutions,one of them is Jakarta State University(UNJ) 

 The team has collected indications of plagiarism after analyzing 

five dissertations from UNJ doctoral  students including South east 

Sulawesi governor with suma cum laude two days before being named 

a suspect by the the Coruption Eradiction Commission(KPK). 

 The 2003 National Education System Law stipulates that those 

found to issue,help issue,or use fake degrees,face a maximum 

punishment of five years in prison and Rp 50 million(US$3,700)in 

fines. 

 Although the team only discovered alleged doctoral degree scam 

practices at four universities,the actual number of higher education 

institutions carying out such illegal activities could be higher. 
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 The director general for organization at the ministry ,issued a 

circular to five regional private universities coordinating 

bodies,asking them to crack down on illegal long distance programs in 

their respective regions. 
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LABOR MARKET 

 

Village initiative on migrant workers to be presented at UN 

 

Gemma Holliani Cahya 

 

 Miftahul Munir,the village head of DukuhKempok in East Java‟s 

Jember regency,is set to become the first Indonesian village leader 

to deliver a presentation at the United Nations When he Speak at an 

upcoming UN event in Switzerland. 

 DukuhKempok is one of 48 Indonesian villages that have issued 

such regulations to protect the right of residents who seek jobs 

abroad as migrant workers and of their families at home. 

 The village administration also plans to assist former migrant 

workers and their families in setting up small businesses. 

 The government should be embarrassed (when facing)village 

communities,which have taken the initiative to protect themselves. 

 Before the perdes  initiative,it was common to see village 

officials involved in illegal practices by unofficial agents dispatching 

people as migrant workers, each of them could get around Rp 4 

million(US$299.6). 
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Lampiran 

 

Apa itu table of contents ? 

Table of contents adalah salah satu fitur Microsoft word yang dapat 

anda gunakan untuk membuat daftar isi dengan mudah 

cepat,mudah,dan tepat. 

 

Bagaimana memanfaatkan fitur table of contents? 

 Pertama,Pilihlah kalimat yang akan dijadikan  daftar isi. 

 Selanjutnya, kalimat yang sudah dipilih sebagai heading 1 dan 

dibawahnya sebagai heading 2 dan selanjutnya menyesuaikan. 

 Setelah setting heading sudah selesai maka klik references dan 

kemudian pilih tables of contents yang berfungsi mengumpulkan 

semua heading. 

 Anda bisa memilih tampilan sesuai selera dan kebutuhan anda dan 

secara otomatis maka heading akan tersusun dan menjadi daftar 

isi. 

 

 


